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 The ministry of the church is designed by God to sanctify His redeemed 
people.  God created the church to be the context in which we learn to live less 
and less like the world and more and more like Jesus.  God is in the work of not 
only guaranteeing heaven as our future residence, but also transforming our 
present way of life.   
 
In speaking of God’s mission for the church, Paul writes in Colossians 1 
 
24 Now I rejoice in my sufferings for your sake, and in my flesh I am filling up what is lacking in 
Christ’s afflictions for the sake of his body, that is, the church, 25 of which I became a minister 
. . . 28 “Him we proclaim, warning everyone and teaching everyone with all wisdom, that we 
may present everyone mature in Christ.” (Colossians 1:24-25, 28 ESV) 

 
Paul tells us that God made him a minister to help the people in God’s church 
become “mature” in Christ.  The mission of the church is to help every follower of 
Jesus become more like Jesus in how they live.   
 
Paul’s statement here aligns perfectly with Jesus’ last words to His disciples in 
Matthew’s Gospel: 
 
“And Jesus came and said to them, “All authority in heaven and on earth has been given to me. 
Go therefore and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of 
the Son and of the Holy Spirit, teaching them to observe all that I have commanded you. And 
behold, I am with you always, to the end of the age.”” (Matthew 28:18–20 ESV) 

 
So what should we expect of a local church?  We should expect the church to be 
a community that makes it difficult to live unlike Jesus and makes it easier to 
live like Jesus.  That is the bottom line!   
 
If someone asked you, “Why are you a member of a local church?”  There are 
many ways that you may answer that question.  “I love the people there.  I love 
the singing of the church.  I love the preaching.  I love how the church helps so 
many people.”  All these are legitimate answers.  BUT we are most aligned with 
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scripture if we say, “I am a member of the local church because I want to grow to 
become more and more like Jesus. Jesus’ church is indispensable to help me do 
that!” 
 
How does the church help us become more like Jesus?  God gives a number of 
means for the church to receive grace from Him.  These means of grace when 
received by faith stimulate spiritual growth in us.   

Paul first points to preaching and teaching the Person of Jesus.  “Him we 

proclaim, warning everyone and teaching everyone with all wisdom.”  The preaching of the 
Word is the CENTRAL means by which God imparts grace to grow us.  But God 
also uses several other means to bless us with grace to grow:  prayer, the Lord’s 
supper, baptism, spiritual acts of service, suffering AND church discipline.   

Today, we open our Bible’s to 2 Corinthians 2:1-13 where God places our 
attention upon church discipline as a key means by which He sanctifies us for His 
glory.   
 

Main Idea:  God gives spiritual discipline to His church as His means to bless His 
people.  The grace of spiritual discipline is design by the LORD to help His people 
to turn from sin and to grow together in Christlikeness.   
 
Context:  In 1 Corinthians 16, Paul told them that he planned to come and visit 
them after he traveled through Macedonia. Paul added, “If the Lord permits” 
because he knew that man makes many plans, but the Lord directs his steps.  God 
is sovereign over our future schedule, we are not.  James tells us to always say, “If 
the Lord wills, we will do this or that. (James 4:15)”  When we make plans for 
tomorrow, we are right to avoid any guarantees that we cannot cash.  Our plans 
are always subject to God’s sovereign changes. 
 
It came about that Paul changed the plan to include two visits to Corinth.   
 “I wanted to visit you on my way to Macedonia, and to come back to you from Macedonia and 
have you send me on my way to Judea.” (2 Corinthians 1:16 ESV) 
 

Paul is expressing how much he loves them.  He says, “I want to see you as much 
as possible!  I am now planning two visits to see you.”   
 
Because I was sure of this, I wanted to come to you first, so that you might have a second 
experience of grace. 16 I wanted to visit you on my way to Macedonia, and to come back to you 
from Macedonia and have you send me on my way to Judea.” (2 Corinthians 1:15–16 ESV) 

https://accordance.bible/link/read/ESVS#2Cor._1:16
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But then he receives word of some problems in Corinth.  First, the super-apostles 
were being successful in creating a faction in the church who opposed Paul.  
Second, there was a man in the church who needed to be corrected of open sin 
against the LORD.  The Corinthian church had once again been slow and 
neglectful in protecting and promoting the purity of Jesus’ church.    
 
In light of these problems, Paul changes his plans because he wanted to give them 
time to repent before he came so that his visit would not be a painful one.  
Instead of visiting on his way to Macedonia, he sends them a letter of rebuke,  
 
““For I wrote to you out of much affliction and anguish of heart and with many tears, not to 
cause you pain but to let you know the abundant love that I have for you.” (2 Corinthians 2:4 
ESV) 

 
But as Paul changes his plans of this visit, the false apostles in Corinth jumped on 
that misunderstanding and said, “Hey, Paul makes promises, but he does not keep 
them!  You cannot trust him!”   
 
Any person can be accused of having a false heart at any time.  No one is 
immune to someone believing really evil things about their motives and heart.  
Jesus was not immune to this kind of accusation.  Paul was not.  No one is.  Satan 
is called “the accuser of the brethren” (Revelation 12:20).  And Satan is forever at 
work in Jesus’ church.   
 
Truth:  To make a false accusation is a serious sin against God.   
 
Ninth commandment:  ““You shall not bear false witness against your neighbor.” (Exodus 20:16 
ESV) 
 
“With his mouth the godless man would destroy his neighbor, but by knowledge the righteous 
are delivered.” (Proverbs 11:9 ESV) 
 

We do not have to intentionally lie in order to slander another person.  Most are 
not aware that they are slandering when they are in the middle of this sin.  We 
are not excused from telling a lie against another simply because we believe the 
lie to be true.  Friends, let us be careful to honor the Lord as we put pieces of a 
jigsaw puzzle together.  If you have ever put together a jigsaw puzzle, you know 
that often the pieces that you think fit in a specific place do not belong there. 

https://accordance.bible/link/read/ESVS#2Cor._2:4
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So in the face of slander, Paul explains his heart and his reasoning to them:   
 
“23   But I call God to witness against me—it was to spare you that I refrained from coming 
again to Corinth. 24 Not that we lord it over your faith, but we work with you for your joy, for 
you stand firm in your faith.” (2 Corinthians 1:23–24 ESV) 
 

Paul believed that the only outcome of a personal visit at this time would be more 
damage to his relationship with them.  If he made the visit, he knew he would 
have to talk about the wrongs that they were committing against him and against 
God. 
 
“2Corinthians 2:1   For I made up my mind not to make another painful visit to you. 2Corinthians 
2:2 For if I cause you pain, who is there to make me glad but the one whom I have pained?  
 

Paul’s decision was not because he was fickle, but because he loved them so 
much.  He was thoughtful about the best means to bring the truth to them and 
believed that a personal visit was not the best path. 
 
2Corinthians 2:3 And I wrote as I did, so that when I came I might not suffer pain from those 
who should have made me rejoice, for I felt sure of all of you, that my joy would be the joy of 
you all.” (2 Corinthians 2:1–3 ESV) 

 
So Paul wrote a letter instead of making a person visit.  He considered that a 
letter would be a better means of sharing the hard truth with them.  He hoped 
that the letter would pave the way for a softer hearts when he did come for a 
visit.  In fact, he “felt sure” that the letter would result in “the joy of you all”.   
 
What kind of letter did Paul write? 
 
“For I wrote to you out of much affliction and anguish of heart and with many tears, not to 
cause you pain but to let you know the abundant love that I have for you.” (2 Corinthians 2:4 
ESV) 

 
Paul took no joy in their pain.  He yearned for them to receive his correction and 
to know the joy of repentance.  “Faithful are the wounds of a friend” (Proverbs 27:6 ESV) 

We do not have a copy this painful letter.  Most think that he told them that they 
needed to confront the man in the church who was sinning.  Much the same way 
he did in 1 Corinthians 5.  Let us look there for reference to the kind of things Paul 
might have written in this severe letter.   

https://accordance.bible/link/read/ESVS#2Cor._1:23
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“1   It is actually reported that there is sexual immorality among you, and of a kind that is not 
tolerated even among pagans, for a man has his father’s wife. 2 And you are arrogant! Ought 
you not rather to mourn? Let him who has done this be removed from among you . . .4 When 
you are assembled in the name of the Lord Jesus . . . 5 you are to deliver this man to Satan for 
the destruction of the flesh, so that his spirit may be saved in the day of the Lord. 
6 Your boasting is not good. Do you not know that a little leaven leavens the whole lump? 7 
Cleanse out the old leaven that you may be a new lump, as you really are unleavened.” (1 
Corinthians 5:1–7 ESV) 

 
Truth:  Tolerance of willful, habitual sin in the church is not love, but arrogance.  
Paul urges the church to remove the member from the fellowship so that the 
member may be rescued from God’s judgment and so that the church would be 
purified.  We will plan to return here to 1 Corinthians 5, but let us move back to 2 
Cor 2. 
 
“Now if anyone has caused pain, he has caused it not to me, but in some measure—not to put it 
too severely—to all of you.” (2 Corinthians 2:5 ESV) 

 
A man in the Corinthian church is causing Paul pain and in some measure causing 
pain to the whole church.  Again, we are not told the exact nature of this man’s 
sin.  Because of the way Paul describes this person here, many believe the sin of 
this man is the sin of slander.  He likely is slandering Paul and thus undermining 
the Gospel message along with creating factions in the church.  This man’s sin 
needs to be directly confronted.   
 
The Goodness of Spiritual Discipline 
 
“For such a one, this punishment by the majority is enough,” (2 Corinthians 2:6 ESV) 

 
The church read Paul’s severe letter and addressed the man with church 
discipline.  Here Paul describes this as “punishment by the majority”.  The word 
“punishment” may be too strong.  Some translations read “rebuke”.  The 
punishment was likely in line with 2 Thessalonians 3:14-15:   
 
If anyone does not obey what we say in this letter, take note of that person, and have nothing to 
do with him, that he may be ashamed. Do not regard him as an enemy, but warn him as a 
brother.” (2 Thessalonians 3:14–15 ESV) 

 
Truth:  God’s discipline involves confrontation and consequence. 

https://accordance.bible/link/read/ESVS#1Cor._5:1
https://accordance.bible/link/read/ESVS#2Cor._2:5
https://accordance.bible/link/read/ESVS#2Cor._2:6
https://accordance.bible/link/read/ESVS#2Th._3:14
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The whole idea of church discipline is repulsive to many today as we live in a 
culture of extreme tolerance of evil behavior.  It feels unloving, harsh, degrading 
to the person.  But God tells us that spiritual discipline is quite the opposite!  
Afterall, the God who is love is the God who disciplines His children.  
 
And have you forgotten the exhortation that addresses you as sons? “My son, do not regard 
lightly the discipline of the Lord, nor be weary when reproved by him. For the Lord disciplines the 
one he loves, and chastises every son whom he receives.” (Hebrews 12:5–6 ESV) 

 
Question:  Why would churches decide to confront sin?  

1. Love for wayward members. 
2. Love for the whole community. 

 
Sin unchecked in the individual will corrupt him/her.  Sin unchecked in the church 
will corrupt every member.   
 
5 you are to deliver this man to Satan for the destruction of the flesh, so that his spirit may be 
saved in the day of the Lord. 6 Your boasting is not good. Do you not know that a little leaven 
leavens the whole lump? 7 Cleanse out the old leaven that you may be a new lump, as you 
really are unleavened.” (1 Corinthians 5:5–7 ESV) 

 
The ministry of the church is designed by God to sanctify His redeemed people.  
God created the church to be the context in which we learn to live less and less 
like the world and more and more like Jesus.   
 
Principle:  One reason why we join a local church is so that the church will be 
used of God to sanctify our lives.  We want the church to help us live for Jesus! 
 
Before the church was established, Jesus gave some really specific instructions 
about HOW sin is to be confronted in His church.   
 
 “If your brother sins against you, go and tell him his fault, between you and him alone. If he 
listens to you, you have gained your brother. But if he does not listen, take one or two others 
along with you, that every charge may be established by the evidence of two or three witnesses. 
If he refuses to listen to them, tell it to the church. And if he refuses to listen even to the church, 
let him be to you as a Gentile and a tax collector.” (Matthew 18:15–17 ESV) 

   
Of course, discipline of any kind CAN BE HARSH and UNLOVING.   

https://accordance.bible/link/read/ESVS#Heb._12:5
https://accordance.bible/link/read/ESVS#1Cor._5:1
https://accordance.bible/link/read/ESVS#Matt._18:15
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In Galatians 6, God speaks of the WAY discipline is to be administered in the 
church. 
 
“Brothers, if anyone is caught in any transgression, you who are spiritual should restore him in a 
spirit of gentleness. Keep watch on yourself, lest you too be tempted.” (Galatians 6:1 ESV) 

 
Motivation in church discipline is as important as the action of church discipline.  
Puritans had a saying:  God loves adverbs.  He cares about HOW we obey Him.  
Restoration without gentleness does not please the LORD.   
 
Truth:  Jesus’ creates His church to be God’s instrument of love and grace.  And 
where there is no spiritual discipline that is administered against known, open 
sin, there is no real love.  Not love for God.  Not love for the sinning member.  
Not love for the other members in the church. 
 
If you are left without discipline, in which all have participated, then you are illegitimate children 
and not sons. Besides this, we have had earthly fathers who disciplined us and we respected 
them. Shall we not much more be subject to the Father of spirits and live?  For they disciplined 
us for a short time as it seemed best to them, but he disciplines us for our good, that we may 
share his holiness. For the moment all discipline seems painful rather than pleasant, but later it 
yields the peaceful fruit of righteousness to those who have been trained by it.” (Hebrews 12:8–
11 ESV) 

 

The goal of church discipline is NOT punishment, but restoration of the sinning 
person.  The process of spiritual discipline is NOT against the sinning member, but 
FOR him/her.   
 
Parable of three homes:  no confrontation of sin, angry/selfish confrontation of 
sin, gentle but firm confrontation of sin.  Which set of parents love their children 
well?   
 
Wise parents understand that firm, but gentle discipline our sons and daughters 
sets them on a path of life.  
 
“Discipline your son, for there is hope; do not set your heart on putting him to death.” (Proverbs 
19:18 ESV) 

   
A refusal to discipline invites physical, emotional and spiritual death.   

https://accordance.bible/link/read/ESVS#Gal._6:1
https://accordance.bible/link/read/ESVS#Heb._12:8
https://accordance.bible/link/read/ESVS#Prov._19:18
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Illustration:  Malakai:  Can I tell you something amazing?  Story.  Obedience is 
amazing! 
 
Question:  Why do churches decide to not confront sin in the family of God? 

1. Apathy toward holiness.   
2. Fear of man – many times we have exercised church discipline we have 

been threatened with lawsuits.   
3. Idolizing church growth.  We care more about numbers being here than we 

do the health of the souls who are part of our family. 
 
Caveat:  We confront only those behaviors that God says are sinful.  We do not 
confront behaviors that we do not like.  This has nothing to do with maintaining 
our own cultural standards.  It has everything to do with maintaining God’s 
eternal cross-cultural standards.  Further, we confront only those sins that are 
certain, not those sins we suspect.  Our suspicions may be right, but justice 
demands we wait for proof to act.   
 
Bottom line:  God created His people to communicate His Person to a world that 
does not know Him.   
Truth:  When a church refuses to confront sin, it loses its ability to communicate 
the Gospel of God.  It may communicate partial truth about God, but it will distort 
a true picture of the LORD. 
 

The Grace of Spiritual Restoration 
 
6 For such a one, this punishment by the majority is enough, 7 so you should rather turn to 
forgive and comfort him, or he may be overwhelmed by excessive sorrow.” (2 Corinthians 2:6–7 
ESV) 
 

God is a God of mercy.  When we come to Him in humility and repentance, He 
receives us.  Jesus’ blood secures an access for every sinner into right relationship 
with the LORD.  God makes a way back to Him.  Here, church discipline helped 
this man to repent of his sin.   
 
Evidently, some felt that the person who sinned should be excluded even AFTER 
he had humbly repented of his sin.  Paul implores the church now to “forgive and 
comfort him.”  

https://accordance.bible/link/read/ESVS#2Cor._2:6
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The whole purpose of spiritual discipline is not exclusion, but inclusion.  The goal 
is restoration, not punishment.  When we fail to restore a truly repentant sinner, 
we may damage their souls.  They may be “overwhelmed” by excessive sorrow.   
 
“So I beg you to reaffirm your love for him.” (2 Corinthians 2:8 ESV).  
 

Jesus masterfully illustrates this reaffirmation of love in His parable of the lost 
son.  The prodigal takes his dad’s inheritance money and squanders it on loose 
living.  What dishonor and offense to his dad!  When he is in desperation, he 
thinks of his sin against his dad and repents.  He returns to the house hoping to be 
accepted as a slave.   
 
And he arose and came to his father. But while he was still a long way off, his father saw him 
and felt compassion, and ran and embraced him and kissed him. And the son said to him, 
‘Father, I have sinned against heaven and before you. I am no longer worthy to be called your 
son.’ But the father said to his servants, ‘Bring quickly the best robe, and put it on him, and put a 
ring on his hand, and shoes on his feet. And bring the fattened calf and kill it, and let us eat and 
celebrate. For this my son was dead, and is alive again; he was lost, and is found.’ And they 
began to celebrate.” (Luke 15:20–24 ESV) 

 
In the course of my 30 years of pastoring, there have not been many who have 
returned to the Lord after being disciplined by the church, but there have been 
some.  One wrote me nearly 20 years after.  He told me that when he was 
disciplined by the church, he hated me and our church.  But now he has returned 
to the Lord and he is so thankful for our love for him in those days.  
 
I still await the return to the Lord of each and every one who has been disciplined 
by our church family.   
 
Truth:  Forgiveness is medicine that can heal both the hearts of those sinned 
against and the hearts of those who sin.   
 
The church simply brings sin to the feet of Jesus and asks Him to work! 
 
Application:  Keep an open heart toward those who have sinned against you.  A 
forgiving heart is evidence of a heart that is right with God.  We all sin against 
God and need His forgiveness every day.  Let us extend His forgiveness to others. 
 

https://accordance.bible/link/read/ESVS#2Cor._2:8
https://accordance.bible/link/read/ESVS#Luke_15:20
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The Corinthian church was tempted to close their hearts toward this man and to 
keep them closed.  Forgiveness is of God.   
 
9 For this is why I wrote, that I might test you and know whether you are obedient in everything. 
10 Anyone whom you forgive, I also forgive. Indeed, what I have forgiven, if I have forgiven 
anything, has been for your sake in the presence of Christ,” (2 Corinthians 2:9–10 ESV).  
 

Application:  If you have any complaint against anyone, forgive.  Forgive just as 
the Lord has forgiven you.   
 
Why is forgiveness so vital to the health of our souls and to the health of Jesus’ 
church? 
 
 “so that we would not be outwitted by Satan; for we are not ignorant of his designs.” 
(2 Corinthians 2:11 ESV) 
 

Satan is a real enemy whose entire purpose is to rob God of His glory.  He knows 
that God is glorified through a church family that loves God and loves one 
another.  So he is constantly brings temptations to God’s people to lead us away 
from following Jesus together.  He fights to keep the church of Jesus from being 
a sanctifying family.  He constantly looks for in roads to corrupt us. 
 
What are these designs Satan uses to outwit us?  In this story, I see four specific 
ways that Satan works to bring darkness into the church. 

1. Satan tempts us to make false accusations against brothers and sisters.  
Here the Corinthian church accused Paul of not being honest and of being 
self-centered.   

2. Satan tempts us to ignore sin in the church.  Here the Corinthian church did 
not initially address this man who was making false charges against Paul. 

3. Satan tempts us to believe that there is no path back to God after we have 
sinned against Him.  Satan wants us despondent over our guilt.  Here the 
Corinthian church was sending a message to the sinful man that there was 
no path back to right relationship. 

4. Satan tempts us to withhold forgiveness even after repentance is made.  
Here the Corinthian church did not immediately forgive and restore the 
repentant man.  Satan loves to use bitterness to gain a foothold in Jesus’ 
church.   

 

https://accordance.bible/link/read/ESVS#2Cor._2:9
https://accordance.bible/link/read/ESVS#2Cor._2:11
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Illustration:  Corrie ten Boom and prison guard. 
 

After the war, Corrie traveled the world with her message of forgiveness, except to 
Germany. She doesn’t want to go there. It was there that she and her family had 
been placed in a concentration camp for the crime of sheltering Jews.  But then 
she herself is put to the test. She gets an invitation to speak at a church in 
Munich.  
 

It was at a church service in Munich that I saw him, the former S.S. man who had 
stood guard at the shower room door in the processing center at Ravensbrück. He 
was the first of our actual jailers that I had seen since that time. And suddenly it 
was all there—the roomful of mocking men, the heaps of clothing, Betsie’s pain-
blanched face. 
 
He came up to me as the church was emptying, beaming and bowing. “How 
grateful I am for your message, Fraulein,” he said. “To think that, as you say, He 
has washed my sins away!” 
 
His hand was thrust out to shake mine. And I, who had preached so often to the 
people in Bloemendaal the need to forgive, kept my hand at my side. 
 
Even as the angry, vengeful thoughts boiled through me, I saw the sin of them. 
Jesus Christ had died for this man; was I going to ask for more? Lord Jesus, I 
prayed, forgive me and help me to forgive him. 
 
I tried to smile, I struggled to raise my hand. I could not. I felt nothing, not the 
slightest spark of warmth or charity. And so again I breathed a silent prayer. Jesus, 
I cannot forgive him. Give me Your forgiveness. 
 
As I took his hand the most incredible thing happened. From my shoulder along 
my arm and through my hand a current seemed to pass from me to him, while 
into my heart sprang a love for this stranger that almost overwhelmed me.4 
 
 For a long moment we grasped each other’s hands, the former guard and the former prisoner. I 
had never known God’s love so intensely as I did then. 
 
And having thus learned to forgive in this hardest of situations, I never again had difficulty in 
forgiving: I wish I could say it! I wish I could say that merciful and charitable thoughts just 
naturally flowed from me from then on. But they didn’t. 
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If there’s one thing I’ve learned at 80 years of age, it’s that I can’t store up good feelings and 
behavior–but only draw them fresh from God each day. 

 
Truth:  Reconciliation does not require that we sweep wrongs under a rug and 
pretend that they never happened.  Reconciliation requires that the sinner and 
the sinned against bring the sins to the cross of Jesus and let Him do what He 
does with the sins of those who repent. 
 
As one of our elders wrote in Together Day by Day, “Satan seeks to destroy 
Christ's church, and if we refuse to forgive one another, we are playing right into 
his hand!” . . .  Are any of your relationships marred by unforgiveness? What steps 
can you take today to help bring restoration? Let's ask God to help us. We need 
him!  Josh Moon 
 

Main Idea:  God gives spiritual discipline to His church as His means to bless His 
people.  The grace of spiritual discipline is design by the LORD to help His people 
to turn from sin and to grow together in Christlikeness.   
 
The Goodness of Spiritual Discipline 
 
The Grace of Spiritual Restoration 
 
 


